Kandoo Adventures
KPAP Partner Scorecard May to November 2016
Item
Salary:
Minimum wages for crew paid: yes
(5 points if payment is made within 2
business days of descent X 5 points)
Tip:
(% receiving tip directly from tourist, or
company, or if envelope used, or if guide
paid but climbers announced amount X
15 points)
Bag Weight Carried for Company:
21 kg. or less = 15 points
21.1- 22 kg. = 10 points
22.1- 23 kg. = 5 points
>23.1 = 0 points
Meals:
(% getting 3 appropriate meals per day X
10 points) + (% saying amount was
adequate X 10 points)
Tents:
(% saying tent was good quality X 7.5
points) + (% with ground sheet X 5
points) + (% saying there was enough
space X 7.5 points)
Resupply payment 15.000 Tsh every
camp + food and transport:
Crew informed about company’s
requirements regarding gear and
equipment:
Procedure for descent of ill crew person:
Fair assignment to climbs with no bribe
payment:
Cooperation with KPAP:
TOTAL:
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You have done a great job in meeting the standards especially with a busy season!
Some recommendations for your consideration to help your company excel in all components related to
fair treatment:
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Consider assigning your porters to the climbs and posting the schedule twice a month giving
them 3 weeks notice before a climb. This way your porters will know when they are scheduled
for your company and will not climb with another company. This will also assist your not
having problems when trying to contact them about a climb 1½ weeks before the start of the
climb.
Make sure that the final tip sheet submitted to the climber is accurate.
Please check to make sure that the cook has his weighing scale before departing on a climb.
If a porter experiences an injury or illness related to his work on the mountain, the company
should cover all of the medical expenses related to this.
You may want to consider having the climber’s bags with a tag indicating the tent number the
client is assigned to. This will help the delivery of the bag to the tent.
Please remind your crew of your no gambling policy and to be quiet in camp if you have several
climbs on the same route together.

